The Delaware Department of Education (DDOE) will be providing multiple vaccination opportunities for Delaware educators and school staff of K-12 public and private schools as well as district early learning centers across the state.*

DDOE will be following a staged roll-out over the next few months. Communication related to the availability, location and registration of each event will be shared as they are scheduled.

Drive-thru Clinics
DDOE will be partnering with the Division of Public Health to participate in drive-thru COVID-19 vaccination clinics.

On-Site at Schools
DDOE is working with Acme/Safeway Pharmacies to provide on-site vaccination events at various schools across the state. School sites will be centrally located and available for staff from all K-12 districts, charters, and private schools as well as district early learning centers to attend.

Pharmacies
DDOE will work with Acme/Safeway Pharmacies to identify pharmacies in each of the three counties that will be available for individual appointments for educators and school staff.

*Individuals are encouraged to take advantage of any other venues available such as local health care providers, additional pharmacies, and through affiliations with other organizations allocated vaccine for distribution.

Additional information and regular updates will be posted to DDOE's COVID-19 Vaccination Site: de.gov/k12vaccine

Questions may be submitted by emailing: Education.CovidVaccine@doe.k12.de.us

For State of Delaware updates, visit: de.gov/covidvaccine